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Spirituality and the Physician
R ev. A drian van Kaam, C.S.Sp.
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tise of the physician when struck by illness. One of the great gifts of
St. Thomas Aquinas to Catholic teaching is his doctrine of grace and
nature.
St. Thomas· helps us to maintain in our spiritual life a fine balance
between faith in God's gracious healing and the wise, prayerful use of
medical skill and expertise. God may perform miracles, but usually the
grace of healing obtained by prayer follows the natural way. We
should not tempt God by the foolish expectation that faith in His
healing power.can make m~dical attention forever superfluous.
Most often, if God wants to anwer our prayers, He cooperates
almost unnoticeably with natural means. ·We believe that He guides the
healing hand and dedicated mind of the physician, especially when we
ask Him to do so by our prayers as physicians, patients, friends and
families. With St. Thomas and the Church, Catholic physicians ought
to believe that grace and nature in medicine do not exclude each other
but work together.
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Jesus of Nazareth and the Spirituality of the Physician

others with love and understanding.
The life of Jesus is truly a great inspiration for physic .ns, who
want to live a spiritual life in the context of their daily p1 fessionl
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Characteristics pf the Spiritual Life of the Physician

Such a spiritual life should be marked first of all b) tbe ba~'
characteristics of any devoted Catholic life: participation i> the sacra·
mental life of the Church; familiarity with the Scriptures : 1d
to the teaching of the . Church; growth in the theological and rno ~
virtues and in the life of prayer and meditation, spiritual ,a ding an
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The spiritual life of Catholic physicians should inspire
maintain and deepen their medical competence. As faithful colla b'
tors of the Divine Physician, they should put at His d isposal the
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?ther people, they need recreation and relief which are especially meanmgful in their kind of life. Farmers need another kind of recreation
than physicians; ballerinas may seek types of relaxation differei'.t from
those sought by the average bartender.
·
. Sp~itual life does not mean that physicians, because of the poverty
of this :wo~ld, should feel guilty about playing golf, attending a concert, enJoyrng a well-deserved vacation, a good meal, a pleasant home.
?nly the Lord knows how badly they need these things to restore
thell' spiritual, psychological and. physical energy in order to be better
and more alert doctors to their patients, and to be more attentive to
the Holy Spirit speaking in their lives and professions.
Doctors are especially called to extend the concern of their church
to those who are poor and underprivileged in health, no matter the
presence or absence of talents and possessions. People of poor health
can be ~erved far better by doctors who humbly take care of their own
the Church.
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In closing leatr With the inconvenience of any absence.
who suffer oppression, but they should guard against t he erner
, e us ask the Lord to grant all physicians and their
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.
ace and wisdom of a truly spiritual life.
Physicians and their families often live under great stress.

Compatibility
This graced fidelity to their uniqueness is balanced by t~e v tue o!
compatibility. This means that physicians wisely .and char~tal Y ~o~
sider the moods, feelings and needs of their patients, their : lmml~
· trative and nursing staff, and their fellow do~tors. Grace -~nab 1s the~
to sacrifice momentarily what feels congenial to them 1n r ,ard
their self-expression if they sense that it would unnecessaril:Y mrt thf
feelings of their patients or others.
No matter how they are inclined to feel personally, Cath i ·. c phy~i·
cians are always ready to make their medical practice and ' pre.s sio~
compatible with the spirit of the Churc.h as expressed ~).- :s rna#
t
h
is a fa~
terium. A congeniality that is at .odds w1th Churc h e~c 1~ ·
congeniality. The image of God 1n us cannot contradict I ~ image w
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